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AG. CLUB MEMBERS ARE JUDGE H. H. WILSON TO

SCRIMMAGE FOR PLANNING RECEPTION KOSMET OFFER FINAL RESULTS GIVE ADDRESS TO LAWS AWGWAH HE
Ag club met Thursday evening, Sept. Next Friday morning at eleven

22, for the first meeting of the o'clock the morning of the law college
TEAMS year. TODAY ON CAMPUSVARSITY A large number of old members were IS will have the privilege of hearing

present to start the activities of the Judge H. H. Wilson deliver an address
society for the semester. Plans for on legal ethics. The judge is a most

Three Complete Teams Battle On Prac-tic- e a reception for new members were dis-
cussed

Cash Prize Of $100 For Best Original Daily Nebraskan Subscript'on Drive Interesting speaker, mi l the next gen ebraska Comic Magazine to Make its

Field In Monday Afternoon and other business of college Play To Be Produced Next Spring Meets With Success Among eral lecture is being looked forward to Apperance on Local Campus Ear.

Workout. interest was planned. To Be Given. Students. by all law students as a real treat. ly N ext Week.

WESLEYAN GAME SATURDAY

Haskell Indians And Notre Dame Get

Off To Flying Starts With Grid-Iro- n

Victories.

Three complet Varsity teams wore
last night in

put thm a stiff practice

preparation for the opening contest of

the season against the Wesleyan Coy-

otes next Saturday afternoon on Ne-

braska field. Coach Dawson gave the

men the preliminary work early in the

afternoon and followed up with a snap-

py scrimmage with the three picked

elevens battling each other.
Coach Dawson does not expect to an-

nounce any regular Varsity eleven un-

til alter the first two games on the

Hr.sker calendar have been taken care

of. Following the Methodist invasion,

the Haskell Indians will make their
appearance on the Cornhusker grid-

iron. The Indians got away to a flying

start l.:st Friday by taking the Pitts-

burg ranuals into camp by a 14 to 0

count.
Notre Dame demonstrated to the

spotting world something of the
strength of their 1921 machine by de-

feating the Kalamazoo college eleven
by a 56 to 0 score. The "Irishmen"

touchdowns against the
Kalamazoo athletics before the final
whistle was sounded. Coach Rockne
lest five men by graduation last year
but this year's lineup read practically
the same as the 1920 championship
team. Straight football and one forward
pass were the tactics used by the
Kockne warriors in their victory over
the Kalamazoo men.

Coach RcCandless has a string of
Varsity men that are experienced in
the gridiron sport and should keep
the Huskers guessing Saturday. At
the ends are Harrell and Kahm, both
'.bo have bad two year's experience.
McFarland, Raitt, and Quante are the
lust candidates for the tackle posi-

tions. Fivecoate and Bernard are slat-o- I

to fill the guard positions with Parki-
nson and Hansen battling for the
pivot position.

lie choice for quarterback will be be-

tween Weymouth and Anderson with
either Stemple or Neil working at the
fullback position. Captain Harry

Hare, Alabaster, and Seek-nta- n

are the shining lights for the
halfback positions. The Wesleyan
fi'iuad are working eoncientiously in
preparation for the Husker tilt and in-

tend to make it interesting for tie
Si ;, rif t, and Sream performers as well
s hp spectators.

First Year String to Mix in Scrimmage
With Coach Dawson's Proteges.

Coach Farley Young has started hi.
f'vshman football team into action.
The earlings are showing up very
good j;, the scrimmages.

The freshman are very anxious to
in; ile with the varsity and the con-i- '

s will come off very soon. They are
''"i-kir- .g in separate teams now for
thf purpose of finding out exactly
'litre they can play the best. Coach
W-n- c has picked no, special team as
yet but within a few days he can tell
v ho is going to make the team and
who is not.

so:ne of the Frosh backfield mater'ai
'hat aro showing up very good are-Hubk-

DewiU, Hinman, Hummel.
Crecelious, Day and several

others, there is also some excellent
1 :i material.

All Freshman who have lost interest
in football please turn in your uni-
forms, there is hardly enough for the
regulars to go around but with your
equipment they may be supplied very
nicelv.

CLASS ELECTIONS
Filings for clas3 presidential

elettions must be made at the
Student Activities office in the
lavement of Administration hall
b' 5 p. m. Friday, September
3f'. 1921.

Florence I. McGa --.ey,
Registrar.
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DEPT. OF COMMONS

is ESTABLISHED

L. F. Seaton Is Placed in Charge of
Uni Eating Houses and

Dormitories

In the of the busi-
ness departments of the University,
all the eating houses and dormitories
under University control have be?n
placed in one department called the
Department of Commons. The head
of this department is the Director of
Commons, L. F. Seaton being at pre
s.M'.t acting director.

The eating houses under control of
the Department of Commons are the
CafeJeiia In the Temple building and
the Women's Commons, both on lite
city campus, and the Cafeterii. in
Home Economics Hall at the College

of Agriculture.
It lb hoped and expected thnt the

prestnt organization will bring thtse
eating houses into closer relatioasnip
with each other to their mutual bene
fit and to the benefit of faculty and
student patrons. The sole object the
University has in maintaining eat-

ing houses at all is that students may

bs j ssured good, wholesome, well

coocd food at low prices. Howeei
In order that this may be carried out
in an entirely businesslike manner
the items of heat, light, water and
fuel are charged to the different eat-

ing houses on the basis of the cost of

these items to the University. It is

now, as hereto-fore- , the object of

both Cafeterias and of the Commons

to furnish faculty, administrative
forces and students the best food at

the very lowest prices possible when
items of food cost, preparation and
srevice are taken into consideration.

DIRECTORIES

OUT IN OCTOBER

Student Guide Book to Make Its

Apeparance Within Four Weeks

The work on the 1921 student direc

toiy is rapidly progressing and the

book will probably be placed on sae
within three or four weeks. The e.l!-tor- s

have prepared a complete card in

dex system of every student in tne

university and only the matter of ad-

dress changes is holding up the pu.;i

ration. It is expected that t.vs?
changes will all be taken care of this

veck and the material placed in the

hands of the printer.
The 1921 directory will contain sev-

eral new features that have not ap-

peared in rast years. The men in

charge are planning to make it the

irt.ft complete directory that has eve-bee-

issued. While the book will W

similar to that of last year in grit-crn- l

make-up- , it will be equipped wil
inf timation valuable to students !:ai

!.as been omitted from other diic-.o'-fca- .

It cannot be stated at present what

fne price of the 1921 student roster

win be. The editors are trying to

the cost as low as possible in

older to offer it for sale at i vcrv

:io:v.inal figure.
'23 is editor of 1be

Oi vin B. Gaston
directory and Eugene Ebersole '22

is business manager.

Union Meeting.

University Union society held its

first meeting of the year Friday even-

ing in the society hall in the Tempi

building. About seventy attended. The

evening opened with the following five
by somefollowednumber program,

Tioved games.
Ur.ToMMonologue

Violin Solo Miss Jacqueline Bost

Monologue Miss Lillian Votiw
Miss Inez BruceVocal Solo

sdecorated in ScarletThe hall wa

and Cream.

T!
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KOSMET NIGHT IS MAY 17

Manuscripts Should Be Handed To
Professor Scott Within Month

Open To All Students.

Kosmet Klub announces that the
prize of $100 for an original play,
which was offered last spring has not
been awarded and that manuscripts
which have not yet been turned in will
be given consideration.

Kosmet Klub, an organization of fif-

teen upper-classme- annually produc-
es a musical play written by Univer-
sity of Nebraska students and has this
year opened a contest to all Cornhusk-
er students who wish to try their skill
in writing a play for next spring. The
play will be given on Ivy Day Eve in

May.
Prof. R. D. Scott or any member of

the club should be consulted about
manuscripts which may have been
started during the sumser which will
be completed within a month. All plays
submitted will be given equal consider
ation and the musical numbers need
not be included in the plot.

The play produced by the Kosmet
Klub last spring was "The Most Prime
Minister." It was given before a large
audience of students nd friends of
the Universitty at the Orpheum thea
ter.

The story of the play was written
by members of the society under the
direction of Professor Scott, the musi- -

;cal numbers were written by Nebras- -

ka students and the play was produced
by the club members. .

November 1st is the latest date that
stories will be accepted. Frank Wine-gar- ,

president of the club this year and
Professor Scott will receive the con-

tributions that are to be turned in.

NIGHT PRACTICE BY

PENN STATE SQUAD

STATE COLLEGE. Pa., Sept. 26
I Four large arc lights, with bright
reflectors, have been erected at the
sides of the practice gridiron on the
new Beaver field in order to enable
the Penn state football squad to hold
workouts at night.

NEWS OF
To Make Big Loans

OMAHA, Sept. 26. Eugene Meyer,

jr., of New York, expressed the opin-- ,

ion here today that the war finance
corporation of which he is chairman,
would make large loans locally for
the relief of the livestock industry.

"We feel that we have established
confidence and loans through our lo-

cal committees can be promptly
made," he said following a visit to

the Omaha stock yards and a confer-

ence with Omaha bankers relative to

war finance corporation loans to live

stock interests, to stop what he has

termed "immature marketing and

enforced liquidation iu an effort to

promote breeding."

Conference Opens.

WASHINGTON. Sept. 26. The na-

tional unemployment conference which

the administration hopes will evolve

the nation's involun-

tary
means of putting

idle back to work, was formally

opened here today by President Hard-

ing.
Addressing the half hundred indus-

trial, economic and labor delegates.

comprising the conference, the presi

dent described the present industrial
depression as "a war inheritance mru- -

out the world" for which as applied

to the United Stages, he added, he

"would have little enthusiasm for anv

proposed relief .which seeks either
palliation or tonic from the public

treasury."
Belief was expressed by the presi-

dent that the results of the conference
w ould be felt beyond the borders of the

United States and that the delegates

in their deliberations would be perfom-in- g

"a service to the world."

Woman's "Bill of Rights."
WASHINGTON, Sept. 6. A worn- -

SUBSCRIPTION LIST IS 1,700

Ruth McGill and Betty Reddell Win In

dividual Prizes Delian Gets A

First Place.

With a subscription list touching

seventeen hundred, the Daily Nebras
kan drive for the first semester closed

late last week and announcement of

the prize winners has been made.

The individual prize of fifteen dol

lars was won by Ruth McDill with
Betty Riddell a close second. Both of

these girls turned in over one hundred
and fifty subscriptions. The organiza-

tion prize of twenty-fiv- e dollars was
carried off by the Delian Literary So-

ciety. Three sororities were close be
hind the Delians at the close of the
campaign. They are Achoth, Chi Ome
ga and Gamma Phi Beta. Every sorori-
ty assisted in the drive and were able
to turn in subscriptions.

Following is a list of the houses
which, by subscribing 100 per cent,
have obtained a place on the roll of
honor:

Alpha Sigma Phi
Alpha Theta Chi
Delta Upsilon
Lambda Chi Alpha
Pi Kappa Phi
Farm House
Bushnell Guild
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Phi Kappa Psi
Omega Beta Pi
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Pi Beta Phi
Kappa Delta
Delta Delta Delta
Chi Omega
Alpha Omicron Pi
Phi Mu
Achoth
Gamma Phi Beta
Alpha Phi
Del,' a Zetu
The subscription manager, Clifford

Hicks, announces that this list will be
added to during the coming week. Fur-

ther announcement of 100 per cent or
ganizations whchi earn the right to

the special morning delivery service
w ill be made thru these columns.

THE DA Y
in's "bill of rights" proposed for on

by the federal and all state
governments to remove legal discrim-:nat:on- s

against women, was outlined
Sunday in a statement by the national
woman's party.

The program includes a new con-

stitutional amendment, declaring "no
political, civil or legal disab'.lities or
inequalities on account of sex or on

account of marriage, shall prevail to-

gether with a bill to give women the
;ame rights, privileges and immuni-

ties as men."

Deny Rights to Roads.
CHICAGO. Sept. 26. Representat

ives of the Pennsylvania railroad have
presented the United States railway
labor board with a letter denying the
light of the board to enter the realm
af management of the road. No oral
aigument was offered. The board an-

nounced it would make known its de-

cision at a later date.
The board previously had directed

;he railroad to call a new election of
employe representatives to negot-iat-

with the company but the latter held
the questions involved should be de-

cided 'by the management.

Disorder in Convention.
INDIANAPOLIS, Sept. 26. Effort

cf supporters of Alexander Howat,
president of the Kansas miners, to
.'orce a vote in the convention of the
United Mine workers of America on
President John L. Lewis' recommen-
dation that Howat be required to or
der the strikers back to work were
blocked today by Vice-Preside- Mur-

ray, who as presiding officer, declared
that he would not permit the conven-
tion to be stamped into making its de-

cision. Disorder among the delegates
marked the morning session.

A.

VARSITY 111 I
MEMBERS ANNOUNGED

Will Represent Nebraska at "Cattle
Congress" In Waterloo, Iowa,

This Week.

Elton Lux, M. G. Sherman, Glen A.

Hunt, and J. B. Thomas are the men

who have been selected to constitute
the Dairy Judging team from the Uni-

versity of Nebraska this fall.
The team, accompanied by Coach

B. H. Thompson who has been drill-

ing the men for the last three weeks,

left Saturday morning for Waterloo,
Iowa to participate in the dairy judg-n- .

ir contest at. "The Cattle Coneress'
held there Monday Sept. 6.

The Nebraska men will also attend
the National Dairy Show at St. Paul
on October S to 15. Here they will
compete for honors against other col
lege teams.

An extensive trip of two weeks dura-

tion is the plan of the team. They
will visit many large uairy herds thru-ou- t

the lake states. From Waterloo
they will go to Chicago where they
are planning to visit the Guernsey
herd of T. K. Babson at Hinsdale and
the Peering herd at Lake Villa.

From Chicago they will go to Mil

waukee and Waukausha where they
plan to visit the Guernsey herds of

Fruit Brothers and William Jones, and
i'.so the Holstein herds of Aitken,

Eaird and Sons, as well as the Baird
brothers. At Ocononowoc, they will

visit the famous Carnation herds and
the Pambst herd.

The return trip will 'e by way of

St. Paul where the team plans to visit
WilMam Moscrip's Holste'ins the Brack-

en Jersey herd and J. M. Hackney's
herd of Guernseys. They will return
home after the contest at St. Paul.

GO-E- D SOCCER TEAMS

START5GRIMMAG ES

Field East of Social Science Building

Reserved for Girls Athletics

Scrimmage work in the girls' Soccer
camp has begun on their new field

just east of the Social Science build-lie:- .

Almost any time of the day
fclcomer-cla- d co-ed- s may be seen

chasing or kicking the ball in its tin
certain course through the high grass.
Practice has not been so intense yet

that battered shins are in vogue, but
stiffness reigns supreme.

The game of soccer football is
scrappy but not rough enoush tor
the added leather head-gea- r or cc

shin guards of the men but
it seems to call for brightly colored

tarns and bands. Even the feathered
bonnet may be occasionally seen

clinging at an uneasy angle on the
head of an active player as sh hops

mound the field.
The older girls 'assist the coaches

in teaching the game to the new

f ills, as well as recruiting new play-

ers. Freshman girls are urged to
come oi'i at once and learn the game.

30 the class may have a strong team,
LThe class team members are picked
fro .n the gills who have completed
ten practices, and only those ar?
eligible for consideration The class
tournamcn' v, hich always winds up a
spcri ssT.p will probably be stage..'

"in the 'ati-- pait of October. The
victorious team will have their cl.ns
nuiner'ls ei graved on the Soccer cup.

The hours for practice are posted
on tbe W. A. A. bulletin board in he
Gvmnasium.

Awgwan Contributors.
Contributors for the freshman num-

ber of the Awgwan should be mailed to
the Awgwan editor. Station A, immedi
t.tely. Members of this year's staff
will be selected from those who con

tribute the most and best material
regularly.

PRICE IS SLASHED IN TWO

Sigma Delta Chi Reduces Subscription
Rate to $1.00 For Entire Year

With Nine Issues.

Today opens the Awgwan subscrip-

tion campaign. Awgwan will appear on

the c. lpus the first of next week with

the same old smile in a new costume.
Especial care will be taken this year
to see that each and every student has
an opportunity to get his or her namo
on the Awgwan subscription list.

No one will be paged over the en-

tire campus a hundrM times to force
them to purchase the comic as a p'O-tc.- 'l

on from more pa git-?-
. I no maga-

zine is worth twice what it sells for

tiiis season and is just half as costly
as tho other comic papers originat-

ing in the rest of the colleges and uni-

versities. The Awgwan publishers, Sig-ni- 0

Delta Chi, honorary journalistic
fraternity, decided at the close of the
1920-2- term that students this year
would appreciate reductions in their
college expenses. Awgwan was promp-

tly reduced in price by fifty per cent.

"Life" of The University.

The University comic is the life of

the University and has been the chief
source of fun and frolic for a decade.
It is one of the ranking publications
of the country. Students who miss it
but little when they subscribe during
their college days will live to rue
thieir folly in after years. It is no un
usual thing for the editor of the pub-

lication to receive letters from grad-

uates asking if a bound volume of the
Awgwan for "the year I was in school
could be furnished them." Don't mind
the. cost, I want that volume" is the
trend of their epistles.

To prevent any such misfortune in
the lives of the students of today the
staff will see to it that each student
has an opportunity to subscribe to the
magazine. In case there should be a
slip up on the part of the staff an add-e.- l

precaution is taken. Anyone may
get their subscription taken at tha
Student Activities office. Keep the t.

It is your chief source by which
to get the magazine when it comes
off the press.

Covers are Unique.

The cover designs of the coming
volume of Awgwan are being prepared
under the supervision of "Hobb" Turn-

er, art editor of the magazine. "Hobb's"
cover design for ihe May issue of Awg-

wan made a nation wide hit and calls
for similar designs of unique pattern
have been coming to the sehool from
every corner of the country. Hobb's
latest design, painted expressly for
;he Freshman numb' ; of the Awgwan,
is a knockout. The cover alone will be
worth all a subscription costs.

But more than this. The intention of

the department to run a number of

cartoons of original ideas more varied
than ever before has brought forth a
legion of penmen and women. The
caitoon sts seem to h:ive all decide!
on Nebraska this ye.,r. However, the
Awgwan staff is fortunate in having
bad drawings submitted by some

twelve or more artits, many of the
sketches being of merit and worthy of
much praise. .

Get Your Awgwan.

Everyone should get in on the cam
paign and hasten it to a swift conclu-
sion. The main thing about the sub-
scriptions to Awgwan this year is the
speed with which they can be attend-
ed to. The subscription line should be
somewhat similar to the registration
line and everyone in it and anxious to
get thru.

The magazine will be distributed
thru the postoffice on the campus. All
who subscribe should retain their re-

ceipts in order to insure that they get
their copy of the comic without delay.
Every organization should show 100
per cent subscription. Its up to you,
each individual, to make the Nebraska
comic successful as it has been in the
past, by your participation in contri-
butions, your enjoyment of its pages
and your subscription. .


